CUSTOMER TESTIMONIALS
AMAZED BY THE RESULTS

INCREASE Omega-3 level in eggs, yields 325-250 mg
per egg

“I have been feeding Omega
Ultra Egg® to my home flock
of about 30 hens for just
over a month now and I am
amazed by the results. The
hens’ feathers look brighter
and have more sheen, and
their egg shells are stronger
and more durable. The
eggs taste even better than
Pretty Peggy
before, and they were
already good. I am happy knowing that my family and my
customers are eating Omega-3 enriched eggs. Omega
Ultra Egg® is easy to use— you just top-dress the feed you
are currently using. There is no waste because the hens
love the taste and eat every bit of it up.”

SUPPORT brilliant, high-quality plumage

- Barbara O’Brien, WI

OMEGA

Ultra Egg

®

Formulated for backyard chickens including
laying hens and show birds

KEY BENEFITS
MAY HELP:

STRENGTHEN egg shells
IMPROVE laying rates, flock health, and spent hen value
PRESERVE egg flavor, aroma, and nutritional value
NATURAL without artificial preservatives
GMO-FREE
NATURALLY OCCURRING amino acids —
valuable protein building blocks
FORMULATED with stabilized, ground, whole flaxseed
high in Omega-3, using proprietary technology to
maintain full nutritional value guaranteed for 18 months
AVAILABLE SIZES: 4.5 lb. pouch, 20 lb. bag and
50 lb. bag

EASY TO USE – CHICKENS LOVE THE TASTE!
“The Omega Ultra Egg® is easy to
use. You just measure out the
right amount (instructions right
on the bag) and sprinkle it over
the feed. The chickens love the
taste of it. I had no problem getting
them to eat it. Their feathers are
nice and glossy, their combs are
Fresh Eggs
bright red. Their egg yolks are a
brilliant orange. I also think the egg color themselves
have gotten deeper and richer due to the Omega Ultra
Egg® in their diet. The blues are bluer, the browns a
deeper brown and the creams creamier. I also notice that
their shells are appreciably thicker. I even dropped an
egg in the run the other day and it actually bounced!”
- Lisa Steele, Fresh Eggs Daily
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